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NO. 11

Murphy BY-LAWSVOTEDGirl Swimmers HOMECOMING
GRIZZLYSQUAD Attorney
May Take Part
Talks at Pioneer
OFFFORIDAHO Day Convocation UPON MONDAY In Tournament NOVEMBER17
William Murphy, a Missoula attor
ney, related many of his experiences
in “ Old Missoula” at the Pioneer day
convocation last Tuesday morning.
Mr. Murphy came to Missoula when
The Montana Grizzly squad left for he was nine years old. He was
Moscow last night where it will meet among the first to register in the
the University of Idaho Vandals to University under Dr. Oscar Craig
morrow afternoon. The team was when classes were held in the Will
accompanied by Coach B. W. Bier- ard school building. He was treas
man, H. H. Lansing, graduate man urer of the institution now known as
ager of athletics, and K. C. McKoin, the A. S. U. M. and had in his con
football manager.
trol $15.85.
In his tribute to the pioneers, Mr.
The men taken on the trip by
Coach Bierman are: Captain Sulli Murphy said that most of the people
van. McGowan, Elliott, Merrill, Day- of the United States were descendlis, Ramsey, Dahlberg, Lambert,, John ents of people who were willing to
son, Plummer, Murphy, Madsen, Tan- i put up with hardships and who had
ner, Porter, Straw, Hoffman, Christy, great endurance. He considered the
people of Montana of that kind.
Stark, Rooney and Keeley.
“The men who have made it pos
The squad went through a light
practice yesterday afternoon and may sible for us to enjoy life in this lo
be able to have another practice on cality as we know it now,” said Mr.
Murphy in conclusion, “ Came here
the Idaho field Saturday morning.
when it afforded them nothing but
Final Conference Game.
The contest will be the final con work and a place to make a home.
ference clash of the season for the |These people are the real pioneers.
Bruins and the result of the game They had characters that we should
will decide Mantona’s standing in the admire.”
The program was opened by two
Northwest. The Grizzlies have met
only two other conference teams this selections from Chopin by Miss Jose
phine
Swenson, professor of music.
season, as it was impossible to ar
range a schedule that would include
any other members of the conference.
With the exception o f , Washington |
gtate College, they are the strongest j
opponents in the association, and the
Grizzlies were defeated in both
games. A victory over Idaho will
mean a lot when the percentage col
umn of the teams’ standings is com
“Clarence,” a Comedy by Tarkington,
pleted.
One Feature of Homecoming Week
The Montana team is in fair con
— Play Directed by Dean, to Be)
dition with the exception o f Dorsey
Given
at Liberty November 18.
who is suffering with a badly wrench
ed knee and was unable to make the
trip. Elliott is also on the sick list
“ Clarence,” a comedy by Booth
with a bad leg and loose rib, but in
all probabilly will be able to appear Tarkington, to be presented by the
in the game tomorrow. The team University Masquers under the direc
is also handicapped a little by- minor tion of Alexander Dean will be one
injuries received last Saturday with
of the features of Homecoming, Fri
the giant Whitman Missionaries, but
should be in condition to give a cred day, November 18, at 8:30 p. m. at
the Liberty theatre.
itable account of itself.
Vandals Have Old Men.
After preliminary try-outs whichThe Vandals were very fortunate were held early in the fall, the follow
this season to have a large number ing cast was selected:
of last years veterans on the line Clarence ................ ...... Eugene Finch
up. The entire backfield reported Mr. Wheeler............ George Brobeek
for practice at the beginning of the Bobby Wheeler........Harold Reynolds
year. They demonstrated last year Hubert Stem................. .Russell Niles
that they are capable of playing a Dinwiddle .......... ...... Charles Roberts
formidable offensive with a little Violet Pinney..............Virginia Yegen
help from the line. Six of last years! Mrs. Wheeler............. Helen Gregory |
line candidates are back in school Cora Wheeler..............Helen Ramsey 1
and form the basis for the wealth Della ............. ............Katherine Roach
of material the Vandal coach has to Miss Martin.................M. Jane Lucas
pick from.
Harold Reynolds will be remem
'Following the game with the Van- 1bered. in the part o f Dick in the
dais the Grizzlies will have to pre “Tragedy of Nan” which was staged
pare for the annual game with the last year. Russell Niles will make
Montana State College Nov. 11 at his fifth appearance with the Mas
Bozeman. ’ Any injuries in tomor quers when he plays Hubert Stem
row’s contest might have some bear-1 in the production of “ Clarence.” The
ing on the result of the struggle with |character of Dinwiddle will be taken
the Aggies.
Coach Bierman does j by Charles Roberts, who played in
not anticipate the game will be very “ Seven Keys to Baldpate” and “ The
damaging but stated this afternoon Four-Flushers,” in both of which
that, “ I have given up hope of hav Helen Gregory, now playing Mrs.
ing the Montana men come through Wheeler, also appeared. Virginia Y e
a game without receiving injuries of gen. who played last year in “ The
some sort, but they showed that they |Thief,” will make her first subse
are in good condition by the way they quent appearance with the Masquers
came back and outfought the heavier at this time, having been absent from
Whitman eleven in the last half Sat the University during the spring
urday.”
quarter.
Other - members of the cast are
playing for the first time in Univer
sity productions. “ I am particular
ly nleased with the material which
makes up the cast of “ Clarence” and
I can promise/the public one or two
Students who wish to take the ex bits of very clever acting,” stated
aminations for entrance credit should Mr. Dean Wednesday.
file applications at the registrar’ s of
fice not latter than November 11, it
was announced by J. B. Speer, Wed
N O T IC E .
nesday.
Alpha Phi o f Alpha Oiri’cron
The date for the examinations ■will
Pi will be at home to visitors from
be set after all applications are in.
the State University at Montana
Students who do not file, their appli
State College on November 11th,
cations before November 11 will be
from 5 to 6 p. m.
charged a special examination fee.

Twenty Men Go to Moscow
to Meet Vandals in Last
Conference Game of the
Schedule.

NIHSQUER!! PRESFNT
E

Students to File
Exam Applications

Invitations for a swimming tourn
Committee Makes
ament, to be held at the Crystal Faculty
Plans for Three-Day Cele
pool during the winter months, have
bration.
been issued to various women’s or
ganizations on the campus, by Bur
ton K. Sinead of the Smead-Simons
Thursday evening, November 17,
building.
The tournament will be the festivities for the eigth annual
By-laws to the constitution •re held ns soon as these various organ Homecoming celebration will start at
izations decide on some evening to the University with a Singing on the
garding the financing and publication
hold their tournament.
Steps and bonfire rally.
of the Sentinel, character and re
Each organization is to have a
The faculty committee, with Pro
quirements of band recognition, and team composed of five women.
A fessor F. C. Scheuch again at the
numerous amendments affecting tech 10 inch silver loving cup is to be pre helm, is making extensive plans tor
nicalities in the constitution will come sented to the team having the larg the reception and entertainment of
up for student vote, Monday Novem est number of points at the end of the old grads. The celebration will
ber 7, it was decided at a meeting each meet, and may be kept by that last until Saturday night.
team until the next meet. The team
of the central board yesterday.
Automobiles will be secured to meet
To finance the publication of the accumulating the largest number of all trains Friday and take the visi
Sentinel an addition of $2.75 to the I points at the end of the tournament, tors to their hotels or houses. It is
regular A. S. U. M. fee is proposed. will be awarded the cup permanent also expected that a feature of en
According to the pending by-laws this ly. '
tertainment for Friday morning will
‘Each team will have the privelege be the cross-country run. It will
sum will be collected this year at the
of
using
the
pool
free
of
charge
for
beginning of the winter quarter and
be held for the first time in the his
hereafter at the- beginning of the fall five days preceding the tournament. tory of the University.
The
events
will
be
the
40
and
100
quarter. In return a Sentinel will be
In the afternoon at 3 o’clock the
presented to all registered students. . yard dash, length of plunge, under I Grizzlies will show the former grid
Should the by-laws concerning the ! water swim, and 20-yard back stroke, iron heroes how the boys of today
Sentinel pass the publication will plain front and back dive, front jack j defend the Copper, Silver and Gold.
again revert to the Junior class, its and swan dive. First place in any They will meet the North Dakota Ag
of these events, will be given five gies, in what is expected to be one
initial sponsor.
points, while second place will re of the best games of the season for
Band Regulations Up.
The regulations regarding the band, ceive three points.
the varsity.
besides determining the name apd
After the game the visitors will be
amount of practise of the organiza
given an opportunity to get together
tion, stipulate that recognition in the
and exchange reminiscences at an
form of a gold pendant be awarded
Alumni tea to be given in the Home
to each member after seven quarters’
Economics department in their hon
service.
or.
The pending amendments relate on
In the evening the Masquers club
ly to technicalities in the constitu
will present Booth Tarkington” s com
tion.
edy,
“Clarence” at the Liberty thea
Grizzly Cubs are Not in Best of
No change in the disposition of
Condition Due to Injuries Received ter. Members of ‘both teams will be
surplus funds accruing from athletics
During Their Scrimmages With the guests of the evening in boxes re
will be voted on at this time.
served for them.
Vhrsity, Says Coach Adams.
Polls in Main hall will be open
On Saturday night the fraternities
from 9 to 3 o’clock.
will be given the opportunity to en
The proposed by-laws and amend
tertain their own visitors at ban-'
Today on Dornblnser field the
ments follow:
quets or parties. Afterwards the Al
Grizzly Cubs will strive to wrest the umni and students will dance in the
junior Gridiron honors from their University gymnasium. The dance is
S E N T IN E L BY -L A W S.
I. The incidental fees of A. S. U. opponents, from the Agriculture Col under the auspices of the A. S. U. M.
Press notices of the coming fes
M. shall be raised from ten dollars lege of Bozeman. The game starts
tivities are being sent broadcast over
to twelve dollars and seventy-five at three o’clock.
The Cubs, according to Coach the state. It is hoped that, repre
cents ($12.75). The difference is to
be raised for 1921-22 by collecting Adams, are not in the best of con sentatives of every class from ’98
a special fee of two dollars and sev dition due to injuries received in on are here to view the rapidly de
enty-five cents ($2.75) from each scrimmage with the Varsity Tuesday. veloping institution with which they
student at the time of registration I Coleman and Sullivan will probably I were associated, renew old acquaint
for the Winter Quarter. These fees I not play in this game. The team will, ances and make new ones and watch
the Grizzlies as they batttle for Mon
are to be collected at the Business average about 162 pounds.
The Aggie Frosh are physically in |tana’s fame.
Office and the fund created by the
collection of these fees is to be used good condition, although they have I The faculty committee in charge
for no other purpose than financing been working as a team for only a I of arrangements is composed of: F.
the year book known as The Sentinel. short time according to E. S. Wilson, C. Scheuch, chairman; Mrs. Harriet
No members of the |R. Sedman; Alexander Dean; Inez
Thereafter the twelve dollars and their coach.
seventy-five cents incidental fee will team are out on account of injuries, I Bozarth; sind Alva Baird, alumni rep
be collected at the ‘business office having played only one game this resentative.
On the student committee who are
at registration for Fall quarter, and I year. The game was played with the
two dollars and seventy-five cents Livingston Independents and result assisting in taking care of features
of
entertainment are: Edwin Blenkof every fee shall go to aforesaid ed in a 10 to 0 defeat for the Bobkittens. Their team average will be j ner, Clyde Murphy, Mary X . Mc
Sentinel Fund, each year.
Carthy. Roger Deeney, and Lillian
/PROVIDED, that if at the close about 160 pounds.
Both teams have all-state men of Christensen.
of any year a residue of this fund is
Melver,
left, it shall revert to the general A. last year in their line-up.
center for the Kittens and McKenzie,
S. U M. sinking fund.
II. Every active member of the right half were on the all-state teams j
A. S. U. M. shall be entitled' to a last year. On the Cubs’ team John
Sentinel upon presentation of his A. son, right half made the first allS.‘ U. M. ticket to the proper author state team for the last two years.
Barney Conroy, fullback, made secities.
A committee has been appointed
III. The Junior Class shall be ] ond team year before last and last by the central board , to meet with
responsible
for the publication of year made fullback on the first team. President Charles H. Clapp to plan
The length of the quarters, accord
this year book. The editor shall be
for a sinking fund for the A. S. U.
selected by the Class and he may ing to the. two coaches, will be 15 M. treasury.
minutes
for
the
first
quarter;
12
1-2
choose his own staff, except ns other
James Murphy, Clyde Murphy,
wise provided herein. He is not lim minutes for the second; 15 minutes Mary McCarthy and Lawrence Higfor
the
third;
and
12
1-2
for
the
last
ited to the members of his own
bee are the members of the com
class in selecting his staff. The quarter.
mittee. When a decision has ‘been
The
price
for
general
admission
to
manager of Sentinel shall be selected
reached regarding this question, an
by the Central Board from a list of the game will be fifty cents. Stu amendment will be drawn up and
three recommended by the Junior dents will be admitted for twenty- presented to the student body.
five cents upon presentation of their
class.
A. S. U. M. tickets.
Maudlin .........................................Lewis
The probable line-up will be:
Left Tackle
BA N D B Y -L A W S.
Montana Frosh
Pos.
Aggie Frosh Mathews, Coleman................... De Kay
I. Tlie name of this organization
Bowling
Gates .......... ..............
Left End
shall be the State University Band.
Right End
Silv email ............................... McGuinn
II. The-officers of this organiza
Ochelei ................................... Cooper I
Quarterback
tion shall be: 1. Leader, 2. President,
Right Tackle
Johnson ..... ......... McKenzie (Capt)
3. Secretary and Treasurer, 4. Li
Axtell ...... 1...... - .................... Moberg
Right Half
brarian. These ’ officers shall be
Right Guard
Conroy, J.; Conroy, B ............ Hatfield
elected at the close of each school
Cahoon ................................... Melver
Left Half
year for the following year, or at
Center
Burke
Bowden
any time when a vacancy shall ocDonlan .......... - ............. ............ Beard Conroy, B....... ........................... Mallor
Left Guard
Fullback
(Continued on Page Three.)

Character and Requirements
of Band Recognition, and
Amendments Will Come
Up for Student Approval.

LAST YEAR’S STARS
BATTLE AGAIN TODAY

Sinking Fund
Arranged For

The Montana Kaimin

Stolen Thunder.
8, 9 and 10. Delegates and alumni
Wife— “ John, it sebms as though
from the 40 chapters are expected to
,
v
meet at Iowa State college at Ames. I smell cloves.”
John— “ Wrong
a^ain, you
ish
7
7
The Chicago alumnae chapter of shmellin’ the floersh on my necktie.”
Published semi-weekly by the Asso
— Fun.
Theta Sigma Phi, women’ s national
ciated Students of the State Univer
honorary journalistic fraternity, es
sity. Entered as second-class matter
Brand
New
Song.
tablished the first alumnae chapter
at Missoula, Montana, under Act of
It only takes a little but a little is
house, so far as is known, October 1
Congress, March 3, 1S79.
in Chicago.
The house provdcs enough.
headquarters for the Women’s Na
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
tional Journalistic register as well as Royal Order Of Kerosene Burners.|
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
The imbicile who has two dates
a home for fraternity members work
Press Association.
ing in Chicago.
|for the some dance, and imagines that
it is the girl who stays at home that
..Editor
Lawrence Higbee..
Varsity debate >t6ams at Cornell i will be disappointed.
college in Mount Vernon, Iowa, have
Ronald Kain............................ BusinessManager
Partners.
been undefeated for the last two
Ted Ramsey...... .Circulation Manager years.
He found a bootlegger
The question, “ Resolved: j
Then
he
looked for me
That'- the closed shop is justifiable,”
Editorial Board
And we went out together
is the subject to be debated by the
Ann Wilson
CeliaAnderson
On a darned good spree.
Varsity team this year and is the
Earle Duffy
Eugene McKinnon
same which will be used by the men’s
Ornithological specimens of ver
and women’s forensic societies in in
William Cogswell...
....News Editor
dant plumage invariably congregate
tramural debates.
Miles Romney.......
.Sports Editor
in the closest proximity.
Gertrude Brewer..'. Exchange Editor
Of the 625 principal universities
Harry Houle.......... ....Feature Editor
“ Those westerners won’t hear me
and colleges in the United States and
Solvav Andreson.... romen’ s Athletics Canada, 171 now offer courses in now.” said Sousa ns be fell from his
horse
and broke his engagement.
journalism and employ 276 teachers
of journalism, according to a direc
BUY A TAG.
tory of teachers of journalism re
John C. Norvell, a former student
cently compiled by the American As in the school of journalism is visiting
The tag day for the pur sociation of Teachers of Journalism. at the Sigma Nu house. Norvell is
pose of raising sufficient The last directory, which was issued a sophomore. He expects to register
money to take the Grizzly by the association in 1917, listed 84 for the winter quarter.
band to Bozeman November institutions giving journalistic work
teachers.
Delta Gamma announced the pledg-1
11 will be held Monday. andDr.172
William Fletcher King, presi-1
Upon the financial success of dent emeritus of Cornell college, died ing of Minnie Swanson of Missoula, j
the day may depend the out October 23 at the age of 90. Dr.
TO T H E BA ND .
come of'the Aggie game. No King was president of Cornell from
one denies the fact that a 1863 to 1908, the longest term ever | Grizzly chapter of the Disabled
good representation on the served by an American college presi- i American Veterans of the World
side lines displaying the dent. Preceding his presidency of War wishes to publicly express
proper spirit adds in no small the college he was professor of La-1 the thanks of its members to the
measure to the fighting abil tin and Greek there for one year.) band for their splendid services
yesterday afternoon. We appre
ity of a football team regard His funeral was attended by scores ciate
the fact that when you were
of Cornell alumni from all parts Of |
less of the institution they Iowa and froin distant states and by asked if you would give your ser
represent.
vices, not one of you said “ No.”
representatives of other Iowa uni
Owing to the financial versities and colleges.
We shall not forget this.
status of the A. S. U. M.
By ALFRED SCHAK,
treasury the tag day method
Adjutant.
The Pacific Intercollegiate Press
is the only possible alterna association is holding its second con- |
tive for raising the necessary vention this week at the University of
funds. Each student should Washington. The association was
be wearing a tag by Monday organized last spring at the Universi
ty o f Oregon and includes the follow-1
noon.
schools: University of Oregon;
Is a Victory Armistice day ing
University of Washington; Universi
worth 50 cents to you?
ty of California; University of Mon- j
tana; University of British Colum
bia; Leland Stanford, Jr., University;
GO, YOU GRIZZLIES!
Gonzaga University; McMinnville col
lege in McMinnville, Oregon; Wash
This afternoon the Grizzly ington State college; Oregon Agri
Cubs battle the ancient e n -; cultural dollege. Operators at the
emy from the Agricultural University of Washington radio sta
school for the junior state tion are sending out the first P. I. P.
championship of the grid- i A. wireless dispatches during the The Maker’s Mark
holding of the convention. •
of identification on

'^!l!sP >

iron. Tomorrow their older
brothers invade the Vandal i
territory in an effort to
avenge the defeat of last year.
Both teams represent the
State University, and both
teams will do their utmost to
win.
Due to the fact that we
cannot witness the latter |
contest, let us be present in !
the bleachers this afternoon
to help the Cubs on to vic
tory.
The Grizzlies have our
moral support.
Give the
Cubs the physical support
they well deserve, by filling
the bleachers.

TheGrist
‘The mills of the gods turn
slowly, but they grind ex
ceeding fine.”

GOB S E Z :
Sullivan helped by heeling her, but
it was Neolin saved her soul.

At any rate we registered
satisfaction at the spirit evi
denced at last night’s S. O. S.

Collector— “ Does a student live
here by the name of Crawford?
Landlady— “ Well a Mr. Crawford
lives here but I thot he was a night
watchman.— Goblin.

EXCHANGE

Early to bed and early to rise, and
you never meet any of the regular
guys.

The State University of Iowa
Mens’ Glee club is arranging dates
The Practical Man.
for a tour of several western
He had a dressmaker remodel his
states during the Christmas vacation. wife’s bathing suit and it makes an
The Glee club may travel to the Pa admirable evening gown.
cific coast.
The biggest cinch we have found
Dr. John Wesley Laird was form j in this man’s school is C. Franklin
ally inaugurated as president of Al Parker’s belt.
bion college in Albion, Michigan, this
month.
He succeeded Dr. Samuel
Our Girl.
Dickie who served for 20 years. The : Our girl is practicing economy; she
first academic procession ever form uses rouge on her knees instead of
ed in Albion with 1,000 in line pre on her cheeks for as she says noceded the ceremonies.
j body looks at her face anyway.
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national j
Blow Band Blow.
honorary journalistic fraternity, has
We had the right kind of harmony
postponed its convention from No at S. O. S. last night. Good stuff
vember 10, 11 and 12 to December ■band.

BLACK C A T
Hosiery

Army Goods Stores
Operate as a distinct service to
community convenience, in that
only through such organizations
are made available for individual
inspection and selection, Govern
ment goods of proven quality.
Directly, we offer
goods the following:

in woolen

Blankets
Old Issue Reclaimed Blankets,
weight 5 pounds................... $6,50
New O. D. Blankets, officer
issue, heavy nap................... $8,00

Breeches
New O. D. regulation men’s.... $6.50
New Forestry women’s............ $5.50
New Forestry men’s................. $8.50
Reclaimed, in perfect condi
tion ........................................ $3.50
Reclaimed Khaki .....
$1.50

Overcoats
All wool, rubber impregnated
on inside, wind and storm
proof; the French Officer
model, belted ...................... $30.00
Mackinaws, O. D.; best wool
mackinaw made ...........
$12.50

Girls
Blue Flannel Middies............. $4.75

Shoes
The Woman Who Selects
From this Display of

Allen A

/3 £

C o /

H o s ie r y

need never again worry about
stockings for herself or any
other member of the family.
Full size. Full length. Alert
in style. Uniform'in quality,
comfort, fit and wearing ser
vice. Silk, Lisle, Wool, Cotton
— fo r M en, W om en and
Children.
“ Allen A ” is the Maker’s
personal pledge of responsi
bility to you. “ Allen’ —the
name of the Makers. And
“ A ” the standard mark oi
first and finest grade.
Visit our Hosiery Section and' in
spect the styles we are displaying.
Ladies’ pure thread silk, 1 A A
black and brown..............
1«UU
Finest quality silk, full O A A
fashioned; special ........ - .... Z « »W
Silk lisle hose, very fine;
PA
75c quality ........................... •tIU

The Bootery
Sole agents for Allen A. Black
Hosiery in Missoula.
228 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

A full line of the mahogany Officer
Dress shoes that you see so many
wearing ..... ....... ....................... $6.50

Vests
Leather vests and jherkins
$3.00 to 15.00

Overcoats
The reclaimed Siberian issue
overcoats; full sheep lined
and collar, belted, moleskin
coats ............ ...................... $15.00
Best Underwear in union and navy
two pieces.
Shirts, Sox, Spiral Leggings, Packsacks, Canteens, Mess Kits, Belts,
Gloves and a variety of army goods.

122 W. Main—503 N. Higgins Ave.

;Amend Section IX , Article V,
Do you want a
Clause 1, by adding the words: “ Ex
ROOM A N D GOOD BO A R D
cepting the W. S. G. A. and women’ s
Single Beds
activities that are at present depart
mental activities.”
Ask
any
of the boys at
Amend Clause 2, Section IX , A r
Phone 421
ticle V, by adding the words: “ Of
306 South 3rd.
which at least two are women.”
(Continued from Page One.)
Amend Clause 1, Section X , Arti
cur. Only those bandmen in good cle V, By striking out the words:
Eat
standing shall be allowed to vote. “Central Board” and substituting
Clean Home Cooked Meals
Freshmen and Sophomores shall not therefor “ A. S. U. M.”
— at—
Amend Article IX , Section III, to
be eligible to hold office.
III. The band shall practise five read as follows: “ A salaried auditor
THE HOME CAFE
—In—
times each school week and shall be appointed by the President of the
Just south of
present at University functions at University shall have genjeTatt^'sJadp
Penwell Hotel.
the request of the University Yell visory on all matters concerning fin
ances. He shall serve as an advis
King.
IV. Each member of the band ory member of the finance committee
after seven quarters service in the as provided in Article V, Section 1,
Pianos, Vfctrolas, Sheet Music
From the famous novel by
organization shall be entitled to a Clause 3. He shall audit once a
10
and Teaching Material
Gold pendant, determined upon by month all A. S. U. M. accounts, in
OPIE REID
and
the Central Board and approved by cluding those of the Athletic com
the band. This pendant is to be the mittee, publications, and debate. He
30
official and permanent band award. shall be the official auditor of the
Cents
208 Higgins Ave.
------------ :--- — Also -----------------Before becoming eligible for this books of student organizations as
award, each member must be approv provided in Article V, Section V.
ed as a musician by a committee to
Amend Section IV, Article IX , as
be composed of the Leader, President follows: “ Clause 1. All contracts
L. N. Baker
0. W. Walford
Telephone 581
and one other committeeman to be of the A. S. U. M. shall receive the
approval of the faculty representa
chosen by the band.
T H E E L E C T R IC SH O P
“We Hustle”
Amend Section IV, Article V, to tive on the finance committee and
— In—
Electric
Supplies, Wiring and
read as follows:
shall be signed by the A. S. U. M.
Contracting
Section IV. Publication Committee. manager. All requisitions of the A.
I I I N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.
. Clause 1. The publication of the S. U M. shall be approved and signed
j student newspaper known as the Ka- by the. faculty representative on the
min, shall be in the hands of an edi .finance committee and the A. S. U.
tor and a manager. The editor must M. manager.
“Clause v2. All contracts, requisi
have served on the staff of the Kamin
at least one year, and must have at tions, purchase orders and bills must
More than 60 pounds of carbor
tended the University at least two be countersigned by the auditor.
undum was made in a recent test
Amend Section V, Article IX , by
years and have at least seventy-five
run of an electric furnace at the
credits. The editor shall be elected striking out Clause 2.
college of engineering of the Univer
by -the student body as provided in
Amend Section III, Article VI, by
sity of Wisconsin.
All the latest
striking out the woTd “ Sentinel ed
. “ Unless otherwise announced, Sou Article VI.
sheet music
Clause
2.
This
Committee
shall
itor.”
sa’s band will appear in Missoula
consist of the editor'and manager of
Amend Section 1, Article II, to
December
11,”
said
De
Doss
Smith,
Ofice Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W
dean of the school of music, who is the Kamin and one student member read: “The officers of this Asso
Iappointed by the Central Board.
ciation shall be a President, Vicebringing the band here.
Amend Section VI, Article V, by President, Secretary, Manager and
It has been reported that Sousa
|
striking
out
the
words:
“
Bear
Paw”
a Yell King.”
fell from a horse and was injured
Heating and Plumbing
Amend Section VI, Article II, to
which may cause a change in #the I in line 1, clause 1, and the words
Basement Hammond Block
“ except ‘Bear Paw’ ” in line 4, clause read: Section VI.
The manager
date of the engagement.
]D _________________________________ |shall have charge of all entertain
DIE STAMPING
ments, functions and business oiJ the
A. S. U. M. not awarded to com
of Monograms, Crests,
mittees as outlined in the constitution.
etc., on stationery and
Amend Article II by adding Sec
programs at a subtsantion VII.
tial saving of time and
Section VII. The Yell King shall
cost.
organize the student .body for and
I lead them in cheering the teams rep
resenting the University. He shall
PETERSON DRUG CO.
promote student loyalty to the insti- i
A Good Place to Trade
tution and take the initiative in car- |
rying out the established traditions I 2 Stores: 118 Higgins Ave.
of the school. He shall execute any |
232 Higgins Ave.
orders received from the traditions
committee or the centra) board.
Amend Section II, Article II, to
read as follows:
Section II. All
meetings of the Central Board shall
be open to the general student body
except as where otherwise provided
herein.
Amend Section III, Article III, sub
division 2, to Tead: “Two represen
tatives of the faculty.”
Amend Section V, Article III, to
read as follows: Section V. All ac
tions recommendations or decisions
of any committee, with the exception
of the Athletic Committee, shall be I
subject to the approval, modification;
or rejection of the Central Board.
Amend Article III by adding Sec
tion V I.: Section VI. Seven mem
bers of this Board shall constitute a |
We mend your clothes
and darn your hose.
quorum.
Amend Article III by adding Sec
Phone 52
tion V II.:
Section VI.
A star
chamber session of the Central Board
may be called by a two-thirds vote
of the Central Board.
Amend Clause II, Section 1, Ar
ticle V, to read as follows: Clause 2.
5 H IR T S
This committee shall approve all con
tracts and have poweT to require its
prior approval of all requisitions of
the A. S. U. M. except those per
taining to the Athletic Committee.
Have pleased discriminating
Amend Article V, Section 1, Clause
buyers for over 5 0 years.
3'. to read as follows: The Manager
For comfort; fit across the shoulders,
of the A. S. U. M. shall be ex-officio
at
the waist and c u f f s t h e s e shirts
chairman of this committee. One
will appeal to you.
faculty representative of the Cen
Your right size for style—fit—comfort.
tral Board and one other student
A wide range of designs ready for
shall constitute the other regular
your selection.
members of this committee. The A.
FAST COLORS — ALW AYS
S. U. M. auditor, provided for in A r
ticle IX, Section III. shall be an ad
visory member of this committee,
without vote.
Amend Section I, Article IV by
striking out words “ Athletic Com
mittee.”

WILMA

Friday
Saturday

BY-LAWS VOTED
UPON MONDAY

Monte Blue

“THE JUCKLINS”

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.

L arry S e m o n

“T H E F A L L G U Y ”

O R V IS M U S IC
H O U SE

Sousa in Accident;
May Change Plans

30c

JOHN POPE

Here’s w h y C A M E L S are

the quality cigarette

we put the utmost quality into this
BECAUSE
one brand. Camels are as good as it’s pos

sible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it’s possible to buy. No thing is done
simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It’s the
most perfect packing science can devise to pro
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal
the fold and make the package air-tight. But
there’s nothing flashy about it. You’ll find no
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,

M IS S O U L A

LAUNDRY GO.

mimn

The Women’s National Journalistic
register of Chicago placed 15 women
in journalistic positions this summer.
Two were placed in schools of journ
alism, one as secretary and another
as instructor.

LU CY & SO N S
Clothing and Furnishings
for Men, Young Men
and Boys

J. D . R O W L A N D
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given to
Jewelry and Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Ave.

Our work is our best
recommendation.
M E T R O P O L E B A R B E R SH O P
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store

FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty.
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

{The 200 women and 350 men stu
dents at the University of Wiscon
sin who are tb canvas for subscrip
tions for the university’s Memorial
union building are attending a sales
manship school two evenings a week
for three weeks. The school is be Monday to Be Tag Day to Send Band
to Bozeman to Play for Game—
ing held by Professor E. H. Gardner
Will Show Aggies How to Play
of •the course in commerce and is
Their “New Song.”
teaching the proper methods of get
)
ting subscriptions.

TEAM NEEDS SUPPORT
OF SCHOOL BEHIND IT

You Like a Cup
of
Good Coffee

McKay Art Company
North End of Bridge
PICTURES, FRAMES,
STATIONERY,
KODAKS

Grill Has It
AND

E V E R Y T H IN G

Follow the Crowd Every Day

Developing and
Printing

The GRILL Cafe

Stewart’s
Bootery
We are specially featuring two new Oxford
Models built on the College last, which will di
rectly appeal to those interested in a sturdy lowheel walking shoe to wear with woolen hose.

Look!!

Winter Swimming Rate
now in effect.

Gives you an evening of the best sport of all.
“SWIM AND KEEP FIT”

CRYSTAL POOL
Under the Wilma

“ I f the spirit of the school behind
the team helps any at all, there is
little doubt but the team will beat
Idaho,” stated Coach Biennan last
night after Singing- on .the Steps.
About 450 students were out last
night and made enough noise to last
the team through their last confer■ence game of the season.
I During the exercises, Brice Toole,
* representing the Silent Sentinel, ap
peared and gave a short talk. “ Mon
day,” said Mr. Toole, “ is going to be
tag day for the band. The tags are
going to sell for fifty cents each and
the proceeds will be used to send the
members of the band over to the
game at Bozeman Armistice Day.”

Football, Basketball, and
Gym Supplies
All kinds of Sporting Goods
“Service, Courtesy and Efficiency”

310-316
Higgins
Phone
807-808

JLiawrence Higbee appeared in be
half of the central board and told
the students that the board was en
tirely behind this movement of send
ing the band to Bozeman. “ Some of
the members of the band have been
practising for four years, ’ When the
Backs Go Tearing By,’ which the
Aggies claim for a new song, and if
our band is over there to show them
how to play it, it will make some
showing.”
With the team leaving that night at
10 o’clock for Idaho, Captain Sullivan
and Pat Keeley gave short talks.
“W e are going to Idaho with a
crippled team,” said Steve. “ Two of
our best men are being left at home.
But, if we lose to Idaho, God help
the Aggies.”
During a short intermission the
Bear Paws took charge of the meet
ing and educated five freshmen with
the proverbial paddle. The fresh
men had left their green caps at
home.

Best Eats and Honrs of Entertainment

The second annual convention of . er. It was planned to hold an edithe Iowa High School Press associ- torial writing contest and round taatidn was held at Grinnell college ble discussions of editorial and bus
iness problems.
Friday and Saturday. An advance
estimate of the number who would
attend was about 200.
Prominent
speakers expected to appear were:
Senator G. D. Caswell, field secre
STU DENT AGENTS
tary of the Iowa Press association;
W.
E. Battenfield, business manager
Incompetence is curable it is the
Telephone 48
inevitable prognosis of inertia that I of the Des Moines News; and R. W.
is fiasco.
Moorhead o f the Northwestern Bank-

Florence Laundry Co.

Remarkable Values
are also offered in extra fine quality of imported
black satin pumps. We have them in full French,
Junior Louis and Baby Louis heels.
$9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00
Wear Them and Know Them
“JUST A WHISPER OFF THE BRIDGE”
117 Higgins Avenue

The Leader is Missoula’s only Exclusive Ladies’ and
Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Store. We handle nothing
but Ready-to-Wear articles and concentrate on this
only, thereby giving us a bigger opportunity of study
ing your requirements. Remember, we specialize on
Misses’ garments, “Nut sed.”

Ladies* and Misses* Suits
Ladies* and Misses* Coats
Ladies* and Misses* Dresses
Hosiery, Underwear, Waists, Skirts,
Kimonos, Bath Robes, Millinery, Etc .

P A R - K E R R Y
GOOD T A S T E
A

,A

CERTIFIED

FORM

R E A S O N A B L E PRICE AN D
STANDARD

THE BASIS

ON

OF

WHICH

Q U ALITY

WE

RECOM

M EN D THE P A R -K E R R Y O V E R -G A R M E N T S .

CUSTOM S E R V IC E W IT H O U T
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY- ON
R EAD Y- TO-PUT- ON
TAILORED A T FASHION PARK

Missoula agents for

Kayser Underwear
Gold Stripe Silk Hosiery
Quality
Greater
Than Price

The Leader

Higgins Ave.
Just North of
Pine St.

“ I f We
Have Not
What Ton
Want
W e Will
Get It
For You”

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

The Patent Kid at $8.00
The Black Scotch Grain at $7.50

Attention, Co-Eds!

40c

M issoula M ercantile
COMPANY

Florence Barber Shop
A. F. H A M ILT O N , Prop.

Miller’s Barber Shop

Body of Earl Chamberlain
Shipped East for Burial—
Military Rites Performed
by Fellow Students.

a n d B a th s
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Basement

jj Brief Cases ll
||
11
if
|i

For law students and others
having papers to carry, $8.00
up.
School bags, adjustable
strap, waterproof, $2.00 up.

The Office Supply Co.
M E E T YO UR

F R IE N D S

KELLEY’S
CIGAR STORE
B IL L IA R D S AN D POOL

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DaCo

(Pride Mark)

HAMS, BACO N , L A R D

Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front

We Are A gents!
For
Conklen’s SelfFilling Fountain Pens
—all sizes and prices—•
and Eversharp Pencils
—all kinds and prices.
Let
us
demonstrate
them to you.
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
Hammond Block

Tavern
Cafe
Where the U. of M.
Students Eat, Drink and
Make Merry
Sunday, Mrs. Homer
Parsons, contralto, will
sing during the dinner
hours.
Phone 961 for your din
ner reservation.

The

Garden City Floral
Company
Handles

Flowers That Please
Corsages our Specialty
228 North Higgins
Phone 816

tions in a talk to the Social Science i ister,” the means used by Theta Sigma Phi to secure jobs for its memClub Tuesday evening.
After describing the early methods bers.
of transportation in the United
States, Mr. Berry explained the
meaning of the Adamson Law and
the Esch-Cummins bill. He gave as
his opinion that when the Wage
Board assumes the power it should
have, there will be no more strikes,
since the controversy would be be
tween the, railroad employees and
the United States government, not |
company heads, and that in such a
The men of the junior class will I contest the government would have
start a new custom of wearing cur- to win.
duroy trousers to school, following a
decision of the men at a meeting held
after the regular business meeting of
the class on Tuesday.
Bert Walker and James Murphy
The doughnut sale held Wednes
were appointed to get bids from the
different stores. The store receiv day by Theta Sigma Phi netted the
ing the contract will be given a list local chapter close to $40.00. This
Admission 25c
of the men of the junior class so money is to be used to help send a
that juniors only will receive the ben delegate to the national convention
Including Tickets
when it is held in the spring, and to
efit of the reduced price.
It is thought that each junior class help defray the expenses of the “ Regwill uphold the tradition in the fu
ture.
The
upper-classmen
of other
schools have a similar tradition.
Best Coffee in the City, 5 Cents
Among these are the University of
Open 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Michigan, the University of Washing
ton, Leland Stanford University, and
the University of California.

trude Clark and Carrie Maelay told
about former meetings. Ida McDon
ald, Elsie Thompson and Ovidia Gudmunsen, delegates* at the last con
ference, told the guests of the work,
worship, special occasions, and play
as they enjoyed it. The formal talks
were interspersed with songs and
showing of pictures.

LASTHONORS
PAIDVETERAN

Give Us a Trial and Be
Satisfied.

H
||
||
||

M . H . S.
“ H o b o ” C lub

Junior Men to
Wear Corduroys

Last respects with military honors
were tendered Thursday afternoon to
Earl Chamberlain, student at the Un
iversity and World War Veteran who
was killed Sundey when the. automo
bile which he was driving plunged
over the grade near Ravalli. The
funeral services were conducted at
the American Legion Hall on East
Front Street.
The body of the veteran was es
corted to the hall from the Marsh
Chapel by the University Chapter of
Disabled Veterans and the Grizzly
Band. The funeral address at the
chapel was conducted by Chaplain
Benjamin who is stationed at Fort
Missoula.
Following the services at the Leg
ion hall the cortege proceeded to the
Milwaukee depot where the body was
shipped to the ‘boy’ s home in Mauston,
Wisconsin. The order of march was
the 'band, the firing squad from the
58th infantry, the hearse, the car
bearing the two brothers, ex-service'
men in uniform, and ex-service men
W. W. Berry, railway man and
in civilian clothes.
When the procession arrived at the operative for 30 years, outlined the
Milwaukee depot the squad fired a history of transportation and told
salute and Private Bialek of Fort the story of present working condi‘Missoula sounded taps.
The local men who participated in
according the honors were: Firing
squad: From Fort Missoula, Ser
geant Boyd, in command; Corporal
Brown, privates Bell, Pittman, Stew
art, Hambru, Valeski, Harmos, and
Williams. The pall bearers were:
Rex Healey, L. L. Yancey, R. J.
Rundlett, R. H. Binney, S. Butkingham, and J. C. Luallan. Those in
the honor guard were R. E. Meyers,
F. E. Williamson, Harold Arndt, H.
R Pierson, William B. Harlan,
Charles E. Craig, J. D. Phillips, and
Alfred Schak.
The body was accompanied east by
the two brothers.
' .

DANCE

Saturday, Nov. 5
Theta Sig’s Sale
Is Huge Success!
Union Hall

The DO’ NUT Shop

RAILROAD MAN
ADDRESSES CLUB

SANDWICHES - PIE - DOUGHNUTS
111 East Front Street
Kum-c-em-made

Next to Rialto Theatre

Your Dollar Buys Greater
Clothes Values at Donohue’s

Frosh Class Holds
Meeting and Rally j
The Freshman class held a pop
rally in University hall last night
after Singing on the Steps. Cheer
Leader Searles introduced some new
yells that will be used at today’s
game.
After the rally a business meeting i
was held. President Mathews announeed that an admission of 25
cents would be charged at the game]
as the Freshman athletics are not
financed by the A. S. U. M.
It was decided that a Jazz Band b e !
organized to play at the game. Wil
liam Dolan was elected leader of the
bapd. All the members of the class
that can beg, borrow or in any way
annex musical instruments were re
quested to bring them. President
Mathews stated that it was not neces
sary that the owners of the instru- J
ments be able to play them.
The class voted that the president
appoint five members of the class
to act with the officers as an execu
tive committee. This committee will
hifndle all Freshman activities.
Freshmen will be assessed 50 cents
for dues in order that this amount
defray expenses for the year. The
class decided that only Sophomores
-will be admitted free to the Fresh
man dance, which will be held No
vember 25.

University Y . W. C. A
\Gives Seabeck Party
The Seabeck party given by the
Y. W. C. A. at the “ Y” hut TbursIday night was wellsattended. The first
part of the evening was given over
I to a program by students and facul
ty who had at any time attended a
; summer conference afc, Seabeck on
, Puget Sound. Later in the evening
games were introduced and refresh
ments served.
I All phases of student conference at
Seabeck were brought out. Miss Emeline Whitcomb spoke on “ What Is
Vital at Seabeck,” and Miss Ger-

In selecting Clothes the
average student must count
costs. The first cost is of
second consideration. What
you must consider is, How
long will the styles endure?
and how long will the clothes
keep their shape? In Hart
Schaffner & Marx and Clothcraft clothes, these worries
are eliminated, as satisfac
tion is guaranteed or your
money back.
Reasonably Priced, Too!

$25.00 and Up to $65.00
SLIPON
SWEATERS

$

8.00

Finest all wool Slipon Sweaters
for students in the maroon and
gray combinations, as well as new
and pleasing colors. These come
in the rough neck style in the
heavy jumbo knit. All sizes at $8.

FELT
HATS

fk m ffiia
___ t

h e

$ 5 .0 0

Mallory felt hats in the new
roll brim, close fitting models for
young men in the new brown and
black shades. A hat that every
one would be proud to wear, in
all sizes. Priced at $5.

econom y

cew Tgg

s

Bock, Nash, Stephens, J. weeks of school.
they are carrying at the present time.
olas the Juniors, William Ulsaher, lows:
The notices to the various instruc
The chart showing the depart
the Frosh, Ted Shull represents the Brockway, A. R. Brockway, Driscoll,'
Garvin,
McCracken
and
McAlear.
tors
regarding
this
delinquency
re
mental grade curve for the Spring
seniors.
port are sent out 10 days before the quarter is being prepared by Dr.
date that the report is due, instead Jesse. This chart will be ready next
of three days as was the case last week.
year. This change was made in or
der to give the instructors more time
“The class attendance this year is to prepare their reports. Dr. Jesse
Reasonable prices at
Plan to Raise Sufficient
central board of the A. S. U. very much 'better than last year,” has issued a letter regarding changes
Funds to Transport Grizzly M.The
will arrange for a leased wire to stated R. II. Jesse, Dean of men yes in registration in which he states that
Musicians to Bozeman for get the play-by-play account of the terday. He also stated that there he wiR ordinarily refuse to sanction
Orders given special attention.
Aggie Game Instituted.
game with the Montana Aggies; The would be only one delinquency report a change of registration. He will
I 15 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
sanction
changes
for
exceptional
rea
turned
in
this
quarter.
This
will
be
results o f the plays will be an
Mrs. K. Mitchell, Propnounced at the University gymnas due next Monday and will be made sons but otherwise the students will
In order that the University band ium. 25 cents will be charged.
to cover the work for the first six have to continue the subjects which
may be sent to Bozemnn with the
football team and the accompanying
rooters November 11, a tag day has
been instituted by Silent Sentenel.
Novelty Gifts, Blouses, Lingerie
Next Monday, tags will be sold to the
Hemstitching, Pleating, .
students to raise the necessary
Buttons
funds. Members of Silent Sentinel
|The first cross-country run ever
115 Higgins Avenue
and the Bear Paws will sell them. staged at the University of Montnna
They will also be on sale at the cam will be held on November 18.. It is
pus store.
to be one of the events of the Home
According to Lawrence Higbee, one coming progrhm as planned by the
of the members of the central board, committee ip charge.
the tags will be sold for 50 cents
A high grade silk hose to match the new brown
The present plan is to hold the
each to raise the amount necessary run during the morning in order to
oxford colors. These are a fine knit, double toe
for the project. The approximate avoid any interference with the af
No matter where you
and heel, fast color hose— one of the best
expense Mr. Higbee said will be $500. ternoon events.
got your glasses, we can
The number of musicians taken
values of the season.
The course will be from the Fair
duplicate a broken lense
along on the trip will depend upon grounds south of the city, the run
the decision of the band master.
or
mend
a
broken
frame.
ners choosing their own course back |
“ Everyone is expected to buy a to the campus, the finish including
Same day service. Two
tag and wear it until the day of the one lap around the cinder track.
registered optometrists.
game,” said Mr. Higbee last night.
Entrants for the race are ns fol
“ We want to have a good' represen
Optical Dept.
tation at Bozeman, aift we want to I
teach the Aggies how to sing their j
There will be a meeting of the
‘new’ song, ‘As the Backs Go Tear
Hobos in the Gymnasium next
ing By.’
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Formal announcement of the tag
Election of officers will be held.
day was made by Brice Toole anoth
K. MCKOIN,
er member o f Silent Sentinel at Sing
King Bo.
ing on the Steps last night. The A.
Store Organization in the World
S. U. M. though in favor of sending |
the band to Bozeman, is unable to
do so 'because of the lack o f funds.

TAG DAY FOR
First Yellow Slips
Wire for
BANDMONDAYLeased
Returns of Game Issued N ext Monday

The Hat Shop

The Novelty Shop

ICross-country Run

RUSSIAN CALF
SILK HOSE

To Be Held Nov. 18

Optical Service

98c

B. & H. |
Jewelry Co.

Venison Feed Is
Foresters' Hope
: On Sunday Picnic
Preliminary
arangements
were
made Wednesday night for the first
annual Forester’s Picnic to be held
Sunday November 6, at the Forestry
club meeting. Ralph Crowell was ap
pointed to prepare the eats, Albert
Dexter will arrange the transporta
tion. Mr. Yokelson was made loca
tion manager and Henry Hoyt is to
send out the hunters and get together
the musical talent of the club.
“ Back to the hills” ' will be the
slogan of the expedition when some
225 students and members o f the club
will attend the first of the winter
activities. The picnic will be held
in upper Miller creek and under the
present plans a deer barbecue will
be the feature of the day.
Six or seven autos and trucks have
been chartered and the entertainment
committee, of which George Dally is
chairman, is on- the trail of more.
The committee plans to have the
quota filled long before the morning
of the start and it was announced
latjg Wednesday that a list of 125 has
been signed up. The picnic is prim
arily for the club members but as
there aTe but three or four girl mem
bers of the club the University co
eds will not be barred, according to
Dally.
Start at Eight.
The trucks will start promptly at |
eight o’clock and the motto is “ we |
leave like a train,’” which means that
all late copiers will have to walk. |
Under present plans the party
will be entertained by the Foresters
musical geniuses on the trip, as well
as during the day when they will |
play for an open air struggle. The
party will return late Sunday even
ing.
An unusual effort is being put
forth to make the deer barbecue a tsuccess.
Volunteer huntfcrs will
leave Friday to get the game. The
barbecue will be served in true “ fire
line” style, with the Kennedys and
Sibleys going strong with the spuds
and fixings.
Members of the Forestry School
and their wives have been asked to
chaperon, while it is probable that
some of the men from the district
office will give short addresses. A
tug of war is planned and a number
of new stunts are promised the
crowd during the day.
/After the picnic committee was ap
pointed, the members of the execu
tive board were chosen to represent
the various classes. Clayton Nich
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KIRSCHBAUM

CLOTHE

ALL

AND

W IN TER

uality! How surely it
tells! Why is it that one
suit looks better than another,
fits smoother, wears longer?
Why this growing demand for
Kirschbaum Clothes? Quality!

$30 to $45

Barney’s Fashion Shop
MISSOULA

1921

